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for pitff. E. Rugglee for deidt. It was | — Eight bears were killed recently
agreed that the evidence wbould be in Dalbousie. 
taken by the deputy clerk, and report
ed to the Judge with questions ot law 
rained by counsel for bis decision.

Hudson vs. Parker. Buggies tor 
pltff. An application on the part ol 
the deidt. to have cause entered on the 
Docket. Allowed upon terms, that 
defdt. deposit the amount of judgment 
below, with $20 to cover costs, and pay 

stable's fees on execution and costs 
of rule. 10 days allowed to comply 
with terms.

— The Windsor and©he Weekly gtenitor. Annapolis Rail
way adopted standard rime, that of the 
75tb meridian, on Monday last. This 
time is 30 minutes slower than the 
former railway time and 45 minutes 
slower then Halifax time. In order 
to get at oorreot railway time now, un
less ail adopt the atandard, we must 
add-4»$b«nutea to railway time as 
given on the time table. Exprese trains 
leave Halifax daily at 7.15 a. m., arrive 
at thia nation at 1.15 p. m. Returning, 
leave Annapolis at 1.40 p. m., and ar. 
rive here at 2.03. Freight trains leeve 
Richmond every Mondey, Wednesday 
and Friday, at 6.30 a. m., arriving at 
thia «talion aa 3.50, p. m Reluming 
leeve Annapolis on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.15 a. m., arriving here 
et 7.10.

The beat thing our people can do la 
to alter their clocks and walobes looor- 
respond with the standard time. It 
will save a vast amount of mietekee 
and annoyances. Workmen will then 
go to work at 6 15 a. m., and 1215 p, 
m., knock off at 11.15 a. m. and 5.15 p. 
m. H will oauae some little trouble 
and inoonvenienoe at Ural, but gradual 
ly we will all fall into it, and it will 
seem as if we never had any other 
time. Next year our provincial alma, 
nao will be altered to suit, and every
thing will be in smooth running order. 
It Will be vastly better than the pre
sent system of half a dozen different 
times, at all events.

New Advertisements. New AdvertiseNew Advertisements. New Advertisements.
-----------------— Local news is pretty scarce this 

week.
— Mr. T. A. Foster, bad a lot of floe 

fresh oodtitfb for sale ou Monday last. 
They worn taken at Parker's Cove.

— We are requested to jfw notice 
that a sociable will be held at the resi
dence of Major Messenger, Centreville, 
to-morrow evening. All are invited. 
Tickets as usual.

— A great discount on Overcoats at 
J. W. Beckwith's until all are disposed

LIVE OLIO!WEDNESDAY, DEC. lire, ,1833.

1883, FALL AND WINTER, 1— President Craig, of the Eioliange 
Bank ol Montreal, hasoleared out, and 
an ugly list of defalcation has, and is 
turning up against him. The direc
tors have now to bear the whole bur
den of rvproacbes and complainings, 
and well they deserve it, as their negli 
gence in not seeing that the affaire ol 
the Bank were being properly and 
honestly managed, has placed the un
fortunate shareholders in the uneu 
viable position they are now occupying. 
Craig invested the Bank's funds on hie 
own account, bought the Bank's shuies 
with the Bank's own money, built a 
tine bouse costing between $50,000 and 
$60,000, which he turned over to his 
wife, and allowed several customers of 
the Bunk to borrow Irom it sums rang
ing from $225,000 down. The large 
amount was obtained from a customer 
who gave security that is reported to 
J>e of little value. Uf all this the direo 
tors proless to have kuown nothing. 
They have not had an inspection of the 
Bunks’s affairs for several years, nor 
had the books audited.

J'he directors under their double 
liability will be pretty heavy sufferers 
iu any case, but since they have allow 
ed themselves to be false to a grave 
trust, causing thereby serious, and in 
some cases perhaps ruinous, loss to a 
large number of people, who reposed 
eoutidence in them, it seems as if the 
mere loss of money is hardly adequate 
|o their negligence of duty. In China 
it is said when any serious trouble is 
experienced with a Bank, they chop off 
the directors' heads. Bank failures

Supper, Tea and Xmas Tree, on

Tuesday Eyg,,
DECEMBER the 18th.

In the vestry of Methodist Church, J. W. BECKWITHMIDDLETON
Door* open at 5 p. m.

admission ioo.. Tea so«., supper 400.
Should weather prove unfavorable, come 

first fine evening.

Local and Other Matter. HAS JUST NOW COMPLETED HIS IMPORTATIONS OF OOOD6 FOB THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE WHICH C( 
PRISE THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK HE HAS EVER OFFERED FOR SALE. NOT HAVING ft 
TO ENUMERATE ALL, HE GIVES BELOW A FEW OF THE LEADING GOODS AND PRICES, AND WOULD Cl 
DIALLY INVITE INSPECTION.

of. li

— The fine sleighing enjoyed last 
week has been completely spoiled by 
the thaw that set in on Saturday last.

— Pure Spices in bulk just received 
by T. J. Eagleson, from the Pure Gold 
Manufacturing Co. li

— More Christmas Goods opened at 
J. W. Beckwith s this week.

— Lookout for advertisement next 
weeks issue of Fanov Sale and Social in 
Providence Church Basement.

Latin Class.—We are authorized to 
state that a class in elementary Latin 
has been formed in this town, under 
the instruction of Rev. W. H. Warren, 
A. M. ft consists at present of three, 
who meet every Thursday evening at 
7 o'clock, in the library of the Baptist 
parsonage. An excellent opportunity 
is thus afforded to any of ,pur young 
people who may be desirotn^of prepar
ing themselves for higjtt grades a» 
teachers or for a collegiate course.

— Good Confectionery sold at T. J. 
Eagleson for 20 cents per lb., through 
holidays, li

Gaip’e Como Almanac fob 1883.— 
This popular publication (fifth year) 
comes to us in all the glory of an illu
minated cover, and is decidedly the 
best yet published, It is full of fun, 
profusely illustrated with 
cuts. The “ Essays by little Tommy,” 
given in the precocious youngster’s 
own bandwriting, with pictures by 
himself, are unique specimens of oomio 
work ; the weather predictions are 
racy as usual, and the general miscel
lany is excellent. Copies of this gen 
uine Canadian work, may be had for 
23ots.

— Standard time is all the talk, so 
are the beautiful things Sancton has on 
hand for this season.

— The pressure of business In the 
job printing part of our establishment 
has necessitated our adding power to 
enable us to turn out work more ex 
peditiouely. On Saturday last we re 
ceived a Roper Hot Air Engine from 
the (Jolted Slates, and as soon as we 
get it in running order will be in a 
position to fill our orders with much 
better satisfaction than ever. We make 
a specialty of the finer class of job 
printing, and while we do not wish to 
blow our own trumpet, respectfully 
solicit a trial order, which we will guar 
antee to suit, feeling assured that we 
are not claiming any more than we can 
accomplish.

— John W. McKenzie, one of the un 
fortunate eight, lost in the Princess 
Louise disaster, was a master mariner, 
and came to Ibis port in command of 
à vessel loaded with ooal some three or 
four years. While here, he married 
the second daughter of Mr. Wm. Ruf- 
fee of this town, by whom he had one 
child. The widow and orphan are now 
living in Tatamagouebe, the home of 
the deceased. Capt. McKenzie was 
also an excellent ship’s carpenter and 
rigger. It was in the latter capacity 
that he was taking passage on the 
Princess Louise to Halifax, we under
stand.

— The following from the Boston 
Herald of October 4th, relates to par
ties from this County :

DIVORCE COURT.
11 Annie E. vs. Robert Hopkins, libel 

for drunkenness. The parlies were marri
ed In Bridgetown, N. 8., and lived eight 
years to Annapolis, when libellant came to 
Boston in 1880. The libellant testified 
that three years afler marriage respondent 
commenced drinking liquoi to excess, and 
that the habit grew on him to such an ex
tent that respondent bad to leave him,and 
this was the reason she came to Boston. 
Respondent came to Boston soon afler, and 
Induced hie wito to agaiu live with him, 
promising reformation, but in two weeks 
he was as bad as ever. The parties have 
five children, and since they have separat
ed he has only contributed $4 toward their 
support. The respondent has been several 
times convicted of drunkenness in Boston. 
Decree nisi for gross and confirmed habit 
of intoxication, the libellant to have the 
custody of the children."

Personal.—Avard Lon g ley Esq., has 
returned home from hie visit to Boston. 
The operation upon hie eyes proved 
quite successful, and his sight bas ma
terially improved. The right eye bad 
a cataract growing over it, and the 
trouble in the left eye was caused the 
weakness in the nerve. The cataract 
was removed from the one and the 
nerve in the other has become much 
strengthened.

— More Christmas Goods opened at 
J. W. Beckwith's this week.

I. 0. F.—A large number of Courts of 
Independent Order of Foresters, have late
ly been instituted in this Province.

The I. O. F.is one of the oldest and 
most favorably known orders In the world, 
having been in existence some seven hun
dred years, and contains all the advantages 
of the best of social organizations, with a 
most cheap and secore life and accident 
insurance and is altogether doubtless one 
ol the bent orders iu existence.

Court Evangeline, was instituted, at 
Granville Ferry, on Monday evening, 26tb 
of Nor., by Isaac D. Harris, D C. 8. R.

The following is a list of officers for the 
present term, viz :

C D H C R, Rev F P Greatorex.
C R, Hugh M Irvin.
VC R, George W. Mills.
R 8, Edgar McCormick.
F 8, Alfred L Troop.
Treas., Bernard DoIho.
8 \V, William B Mills.
J W, Joseph W Withers.
8 C, James Fox.
J B, 8 C Shaffner.
PCS, James A Coleman.
Chaplain, Rev. James 8tothard.
Physician, J A Coleman M D.
Siseiboo Court of I. O. F., was instituted 

at Weymouth Bridge, Digby Co., on Thurs
day evening 20th November, by Isaac D- 
Harris D S C R.

This court starts with a good member
ship and bide fair to be the Banner Court 
of Nova Scotia.

The following is a list of the Officers for 
the present Urin, viz :

C. D. H. C. R., Charles Burrtli.
C R, Charles Burrill.
V G R, C Dwight Junes.
R 8, W Emerson R>-ad.
F R, Norman A Buggies.
Treas., Edward Ho>-an.
8 W, Henry W Brooks.
J W, Henry B Oakes.
8 B, Charles N Butler.
J 6, Joseph A Smith,
PC R, Norman B Jones,
Physician, N A Ellison, M D.

— The body of Capt. Browne, was in* 
terred at Middleton by the Rev. L. M. 
Wilkins on the 5th inst.

— The river is completely closed to 
navigation.

— A number of large flocks of wild 
geese passed over this town last week 
iu their annual migratory flight to a 
warmer dime. They are later thau 
usual.

— A Quadrille Assembly will be held 
in Victoria Hall eu Friday evening.

— J. Stairs and others, of Halifax, will 
apply to Parliament for an aot to in 
corporate the Halifax Steam Navigation

li

Centenary Methodist Sunday School 
Building Fid, Granville. Dress Goods from 10c. to $1.00 per yd.

VELVETS In all the LEADING SHADES
h From 400. to $3.26 Per Tard.

AOT) SA-OQ/TTEJ CLOTHS,
From 65c. to $3.50 Per Yard, Double Width.

The ladies of the Sewing Circle, intend 
holding a

T . A TTTTnPPGRAND FANCY SALE
CHRISTMAS TREE,

AMD SOCIABLE,
* I...........81.00 to SB.BOLADIES' SHAWLS FBOM 

LADIES' SACQUES AND DOLMANS FBOM I BO to 7 BO
at the residenoe of Joe. H. Graves, Esq., on

CO. TUESDAY EVO., LADIES’ FDR MUFFS, TIPPETS AMD CAPES.— Counterfeit five dollar gold pieces 
have been discovered in circulation at 
Washington, U. S.

— Remember the children at Christ', 
mas tide, and go to Sancton’s to buy 
your presents for them.

Good Yield.—Mr. Joseph Durllng, of 
Dalbousie, raised this season on eight 
een acres of burnt land, 426 hue. oats ; 
22 bus. barley ; 570 bus. potatoes ; 50 
bus turnips ; 3 bus. beans, making » 
total of 1071 bushels.

— Engine meeting tomorrow even
ing. Firemen are requested to be on 
hand.

— Robt. McConnell formerly of An
napolis Royal, dropped dead at Berwick 
Station ou Monday 3rd inst.

— A great discount on Overcoats at 
J. W. Beckwith’s until all are disposed

DECEMBER THE 18th,Useless Fright,
To worry about any Liver, Kidney or 

Urinary Trouble, especially Bright's Dis
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters never fails 
of a cure where a cure is possible. Wo 
know this.

$1 76 to to oo
LADIES' * MISSES BUBBEB OOSSAMEBS, | 60 tO 3 BO
LADIES' ÜL8TEB8 FBOMThe tea-table will be liberally .applied 

with Bold Turkey., Fowl., and all Itioda of 
Meat, besides Christinas pies and Oakes.

li. BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS AT THE 
SALE, AND HELP THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Besides three handsome Quilts, there will 

be Sofa Cushions, Tidies, Brackets, 6 o’clock 
Table, Pillow Shams, Toilet Sets, and Kniok- 
knaoks, dressed Dolls and Toys, and
A Bran Pie for the Children.

BLACK CASHMERES A SPECIALTY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THtt WEEK.
Runcimar, Randolph à Co.-..
W W Saunders.............................
George Murdoch.............. ..................Business
Bridgetown Drug Store.-Christmas Goods
Mrs. L. C. Wheelook..................  Business
Byron Chesley...................................... Strayed
D H North........................................Essex Uoge
Methodist Churob, Paradise........Meat Supper
Burton Nelly............
Methodist Church, Middleton......
Centenary Methodist 8 S-...........
SD Morse..........
J W Whitman....
Committee..........

$6.00 to $25.00 
5.00 to 18.00. 
6.50 to 10.00.

MENS’ SUITS from 
MENS' OVERCOATS, from 
MENS’ ULSTERS, from - 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Reefers from $300 and upwards.

...a*. Business

ADMISSION 6 CENTS, TEA 85 CENTS. 
Doors open at 6. Tree lighted at 8.

postponed tillhumorous If stormy, sale Ao., will be 
following day.Babbitts Wanted

..... Live Olio
... Fancy Sale
.............. Grip

................. .....Business
.-ExhibitionDrawing

zMEAT SUPPER, NEW HATS AND CAPS IN ALL STYLES.
At Paradise ! HORSE HUGS FROM $1.50 and upwards.

there are of exceedingly rare ocour- 
We would not be justified inrenee.

following out the Celestials’ mode, but 
perhaps If an example was made of 
eome of these Bank directors who are

of. li
New Advertisements.

Apples. —Annapolis apples are zrriv. 
ing freely at the Market slip. Price» 
remain very firm in consequence of a 
market lor the fruit having been die* 
coveted in Boston and New York and 
also because of the limited eupply on 
hand. No. 1 fruit retails from $4 to 
$4.25.—&L John News, 6<A.

The Westing ho trsB Air Brake. —Fifty- 
four of these appliances are being at
tached to engines on the Intercolonial, 
for each of which the Government pays 
$1,000.

— Bayard Marshall has been appoint» 
ed Assessor for Ward 3, in place of 
Wm. Risteen, removed from the Ward.

— Common, Nickel, Silver and Gold 
Plated, Acme Club Skates to be had at 
R. Shipley's. li

— More Fresh Groceries, Raisins 
Currants, Sugar, Flour, Meal, etc., re 
ceived this week, now selling at Holi. 
day prices at J. W. Beckwith's, li

8. 8. Concert and Bbax Sociable.— 
Our Baptist friends at Lawrenoetown, 
give one of their usual enjoyable enter
tainments, ou Tuesday evening next. 
Proceeds to be applied to purchase of a 
library, etc. Give them a call.

— Five Gloucester fishing vessels are 
given up as lost, and four are overdue. 
Several of those given up as lost, had a 
number of Nova Scotians among their 
crews,

— We direct the attention of sub
scribers to the advertisement of the 
Century Magazine Co., on our first 
page, to the Rural New Yorker on 
last page, and Grip, Canada’s comic pa
per, on this page.

— Forty carloads of peas from Onta- 
ria are being shipped over the I. C. R. 
to Halifax en roule for England.

— About one hundred sheep have 
been killed in Guysboro County, N. S., 
within the past few weeks by bears.

— The glass works at New Glasgow 
are now running at full blast, and 
turning out the best glass in the Domi 
nion.

— A great discount on Overcoats at 
J. W. Beckwith's until all are disposed

false to their trust, by imposing upon 
them a punishment that would be suffi
ciently severe to leach others a lesson, 
the effect might be salutatory.

As is usual, we suppose, when any of 
our Dominion Banka fail up, many 
noteholders will be obliged to lose a 
considerable percentage ol the face ol 
the notes. The system obtained in 
the United States in regard to Banks, 
would be a moat beneficial one to have 
established in the Dominion. In the 
republic every Bank is obliged to de
posit with the Government an amount 
sufficient to cover the issue of notes 
before they are granted a charter. The 
Government then guarantees the notes, 
consequently whenever trouble happens 
to a Bank, the notes are just as good so 
long as they remain in the hands of the 
public as they ever were. Of course 
•lier the notes puss into the Treasury, 
if the Bank becomes hopelessly inaols 
vent, they are destroyed. The public 
gre thus perfectly guarded against any 
loss as far as the notes are concerned. 
In the Dominion, perhaps the notes will 
be redeemed, perhaps not—probably 
not.

A.T

Mrs. LC.Wheelock's
LAWRENCETOWN,

1884.—H. N. Y.—1884. New Goods.NOW BOYS. The ladies of Paradise will furnish a meat 
supper at the vestry ef the Methodist Church

li
- “ GRIP ”

1873.—ELEVENTH YEAR.—1884.
£^0,000 Rabbits wanted at onoe. Highest 
tJ cash prices paid.

BURTON NBILY. WEDNESDAY,Bridgetown, Dec 12, ’83. 36tf "Gsir,”—Canada's Representative Comie 
Journal Published by Canadians for Cana
dians, and devoted solely to the interests of 
the people, as distinguished from the inter-' 
ests of Political Parties—ought to be in

Every Canadian Home.

December the 10th Inst.
AT4 Doors open at 6 o’clock, p. m.

Admission, Be., Supper, 38.
Proceeds to liquidate debt on church.

A good time may be expected.

JUST RECEIVED ATWill be found a large a large and well 
assorted supply of

W. J. St. CLAIR’S.FANCY & XMAS MODS BACHELORS,— Would find their lonely 
llvee brightened by a visit of the Jolly Little 
Joker onee a week—Only $2.00 per annum.

LOVERS—Might find a perennial source of 
conversation in the Pagee and Pictures of 
" Gsip” after all other eubjeets had been 
talked to death.—Only $2.00 per annum.

POLITICIANS—Of either party—who can 
enjoy a good-humored and truthful hit at

RANDOLPH 
AND CO.’S

ALL ARE INVITED! A LARGE STOCK OF1HCLÜDIHG
lipd

IiADI3S>CARD FRAMES,
JUST RECEIVED Dress Goods!in various style»,MEN’S themselves , will appreciate •* Grit’s” pointed j 

cartoons. If there are any politicians worthy ; 
of the name, who have not subscribed, they 
are informed that “ Grip” eosts only $2.00 
per annum.

PARENTS—All over the Dominion testify 
that “ Gbip’b” weekly visits to their homes 
are hailed with delight by their children, to 
whom its cartoons are a unique education. 
Jnst try a year’s subscription, and prove this 

$2.00 per Annum in

------- AT TBl BRACKETS,
WALL POCKETS,

WHI8P HOLDERS,
INDIVIDUAL CUPS,

SAUCERS & PLATES, 
MAJOLICA WARE, 

AC, AC., AC.

TPTTiT .TZfcTZEW BRIDGETOWN !
DRUG STORE,

A Large Assortment of

i

Overshoes, in all grades, from 5o. Prints to $1.25 Velvet.

ULSTERS, ULSTER CLOTH,
Sacps aM Sape Clott,

assertion. advance.Lawrenoetown, Dee. 11, '83.

PURE BRED ESSEX HOGS ! Yog Have oflee thought of taking • Grip.’
Send in your name and $2.00 now.

“ ORIPS” PLATFORM.
Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriotism with

out Partisanshiu ; Truth without temper.
1884.—(HIE YEAR FOR ORLY $2.00.-1884.

Address,
g. J. BOE8E,Man ager, Toronto.

LADIES’ IDO.,
MENS' AND WOMENS’

Rubbers,
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

FINE ASSORTMENT AND EXCEL
LENT VALUE.f¥lHE subscriber Imported 4n 1882,

-I- her of Pure Bred Essex Ilogs from tbo 
United States, and in crossing them with 
other breeds, have proved them excellent. 
Read what is said of them by a large breeder 
in New York

" The Essex and their grades are admirably 
adapted to our climate and ciroumetanoes.

“ The Essex are the greatest hogs In the

“They are the easiest keepers in the 
world.

“ They are the best grasers in the world.
“ The Essex have less bone and affal in pro

portion to their size and weight than any 
other breed.”

CHRISTMAS
C3-003DB.

— The Marquis of Lome has not for» 
gotten the people or the country of 
which he waa the vice regal head for 
five yearn. He is now in a position to, 
perhaps, do us a greater amount of 
good than ever before, and judging by 
the following speech lately made at 
Birmingham, England, Canada's inter
est* could not be in better bands : — 

Lord Lome, in his lecture in Bir* 
mingbam, lauded Canada as a field for 
emigration, and expatiated upon the 
marvellous progress made by Various 
towns, instancing Piotou, in Nova 
Scotia, which, be aaid, with its oneaper 
labor would soon rival Glasgow, Bel
fast and London us an iron shipLuild 
ing port. He described Toronto as one 
as the most prosperous young cities 
upon the American continent, and one 
that is destined to have a great future. 
Lord Lome concluded by saying that 
the Canadian people are thoroughly 
devoted to their connection to the mo* 
ther country, otherwise they would 
have long ago discarded their allegi
ance, ol which they aie proud. With 
the Dominion of Canada and the Aus 
tralian colonies in close relation, Eng 
land need never fear that her proud 
position in the world will be shaken or 
questioned. Sir Charles Tupper, Cana
dian High Commissioner, in seconding 
ing a vote of thanks to the Marquis for 
Jj’s able and instructive lecture, said 
that Canada had never progressed so 
rapidly as when she was under the ad 
ministration ot Lord Lome. The Domi 
nion, he said, also owed of debt of gra
titude to Princess Louise.”

Ready - Made

CLOTHING,STRAYED OR STOLEN,
Ij>ROM the pasture of Benjamin MeCaivin, 
JJ Bay Shore, late in the season, 1 year
ling Heifer, color, mostly red. Marks, square j 
crop off right ear. Any peredfc, giving uifor- [ 
mation leading to the recovery of the animal 
will be suitably rewarded.

MONITORS!MENS’ and BOYS’

READY-MADE Overboots and Rubbers,
all first class

American Goods,
at J. W. WHITMAN'S. 

The finest stock of Fancy

in great variety. Call and see ourT. R. BATH. 
2it36pdGranville, Dec. 4, *83.I have no hesitation in recommending them 

to the public,and believe the above to be true. 
For any farther information, address,

U. H. NORTH. 
5it40

' $3.75 Reefers & $4.75 Overcoats 
BESTS & Bill’S SUITS !

I — We have two stoves for sale—one 
a large cylinder, and the other a small 
one. Suitable for ooal or wood. Apply ! 
at this offioe.Niotaux, Deo. 10, '83.

9of. li
Christmas Goods,
and presents from 1 oent to forty dollars each- 

at J. W. WHITMAN'S.

Cheap and good value 

LADIES’, GENTS’, âc BOYS’

HTTTIR/ CAPS,

Ladies’ Muffs.

— Mr. James Hall fell from the roof 
of the new Methodist Church, Lunen 
burg, on which be was working, on the 
4th inat., and received injuries which 
caused hia death in a few minutes.

Millinbry.—Those who wont nice 
Millinery will find an extensive stock 
to aeleot from at VV. H. Millera'e, Mid 
dielon. A competent Milliner in 
charge.

— The larrigan business of James R. 
Ayer, Sackville, will be continued.

— There haa been little change in St. 
John prices lately, therefore our market 
report baa not been altered for the last 
two weeks.

I l

ZR-AJISHsTS,

Currants,
AND AS THE SEASON APPROACHES,Full stock choice new

T. J. Eaglesop,FRUITS,
London Layers and Valencia Raisins, Nats. 

Figs, Dates, Oranges and Lemons, choicest is preparing to supply all the patrons of his 
Establishment, with BOOTS m SHOESCONFECTIONERYli FRESH SPICES, ETC. GUtOCEEIES,Hides! Hides!and largest assortment

in all grades of Ladies’, Misées’ Gent’s aAl 
Boy’s, from

of any description.BISOTJTTS.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABLES,
TOBACCO, CIBARS, PIPES, ETC.,

Nats, Raisins, mi Confectionery,
and all other goods pertaining to this 

a first class Grocery.
Jnst received, a full stock of choice

BISCUITS,

Horse & Carriage Rugs,
Full lines Staple Goods

PRICES EXTREMELY LOW

500. TO $5.00The subscriber is still buying all the Hides 
offering, fur which he is paying the highest 

oash rates.Christmas EVERY TASTE CAN BE SATISFIED.
li—The following encouraging progress 

of the order of Good Templers in Cum
berland and Colchester county is re
ported :

Colchester Lodge, I. O. G. T.? (Royal), 
held its regular quarterly session with 
Acadia Lodge, No. 3, at Acadia Mines, 
on Tuesday, 4th inst. The reports 
from the various lodges were most 
cheering, showing a gain of over 2U0 in 
the membership in the County during 
the last quarter. Cumberland County 
reports a gain of eight Lodges, and 440 
member» during the past three 
mouths.

HORSE H-TJC3-S,BUTCHERS AND FARMERSat J. W. WHITMAN'S.
are requested to call before selling elsewhere.Lawrenoetown, Deo. 10, WOLF aM BUFFALO ROBES.line of

NEW YEAR ! Always in StockSTRAYED! HARNESSESCounty Court.

The following oases were tried at the 
present December term of the County 
Court, which concluded yesterday 
morning.

In Groceries,X I flTHIN the enclosure of the subscriber, 
VV one three year old Steer, Color, red 

and white, mostly red. Marks, swallowfork 
in the end of the right ear, and a hack on the 
under side of same, which the owner can have 
by proving property, and paying expenses.

BYRON CHESLEY.

of every variety.
Oysters served, or seld in quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low.

GOLDPLATB,
SILVER,

we can give every satisfaction. A large and 
fresh stook of Sugar, Tea,JIolj«8ses,Spices, Ac.NEW SCHOOL BOOKS,

NIOKLB, FLOUR AND MEALTHE BRASS,
&XO PLATE6ÜMMABY AND APPEAL.

Çharles Fitch vs. Roger L. Ryfkoyle. 
Owen tor pltff. Mills and Gillis for 
defdt. Action on account to recover 
She price of certain herring. Defence, 
herring bad and worthless. Judgment 
for pi iff.

B. Lawrence vs. T. A. Foster. D. C. 
Fraser, attorney, with E. Rugglee, 
counsel, for pltff. Parker for deidt. 
An action on a promissory note to 
recpwpr the price of spectacles and 
glasses. The case turned upon an 
equitable plea lor fraud. Judgment 
foi defdt.

Messenger vs. Morton. E. Rugglee 
for plaintiff. Chesley for defdt. An 
appeal from a magistrate’s decision. 
Judgment for pltff.

T. W. Chesley vs. Gilmore. Chesley 
in persen. E. Ruggles lor defdt. An 
eotion for malicious injury to property 
under the Summary Convictions Aot. 
Judgment reserved.

Jos. Ciark vs. Perry Bent. E. Rug 
gles for plaintiff. Chesley for defdt. 
An appeal by the defdt. under the 
Summary Convictions Aot for an as
sault. Judgment for plaintiff.

Jos. Clark vs. Peiry Bent. E Rug
gles for Clark. Chesley for Bent. An 
apppeal by defdt. irom a magistrate 
for petty trespass. Judgment below 
confirmed.

Parker vs. Messenger. Parker vs. 
Gxvnza. Chesley for Pltffs. Owen for 
defdt». Action to recover fees paid 
them to attend as witnesses before » 
magistrate, and which they refused to 
attend or refund money. Judgment 
was given for Messenger in the first 
suit on the ground that he never re
ceived the fees. In the second, judg 
ment was given for pltff*.

DECLARATIONS.

Chute vs. Charlton. E. Rogglee for 
pltff. Parker for defdt. Pleas with 
drawn. Judgment for pltff.

Daniel <fe Boyd vs. Colbran. E. Rug 
les for pltffs. Chesley for defdts. Pleas 
set aside and judgment entered up for 
amount of plaintiffs’ particulars and 
posts.

Young vs. Bonne ft. Milia <fc Gillis

Clarence, Dec. 10th, ’83. -li

ew (grammar.I NEW STORE! always on hand.
CROCKERYWARE IN BREAT VARIETY.

A large stock of Confectionery and Xioos. 
Goods to arrive.

ALSO.—A Carload of P. E. Island Oats.
Everything- to be Sold at Bottom 

Prices.
All Goods delivered free of charge within 

five miles.

of best styles and workmanship.
— The Rev. L. M. Wilkins, rector of 

St. James' Church, preached an able 
sermon on confession and absolution 
last Sunday evening. He pointed out 
that the various texts which are advab 
ced by those who believe in the power 
of the priest to grant forgiveness for 
confessed sins, can only be received by 
all who wish to arrive at a correct inter 
pretation of the scriptures simply id 
the declarative sense. Christ alone can 
forgive the transgressions of a repen* 
tant sinner; bulbe has given to his 
ministers the authority to declare that 
forgiveness. The Rev. gentleman 
further took up the disputed passages 
in the book of Common Prayer, and 
dearly showed that they in no way 
militated against the explanation he 
had given above.

Hymknbal.—The gladsome tones of 
marriage bells echoed yesterday 
through our quiet town in proclama
tion of the completion of the ceremony 
by which Mr. A. Huntington, of Bos* 
ton. Mass., and Miss Jessie E.Chipman, 
of this town, were united in matrimo
nial bonds. The marriage was solemn
ized at the Baptist Chapel, Rev. W. H. 
Warren officiating. Mr. Huntington, 
who is well and favorably known in 
this place, having taught in our school 
for some time, and who is successfully 
engaged in business in Boston, has just 
reason to feel proud of having secured 
the hand af one of our most highly 
esteemed young ladies. As a Su. day 
School teacher, a member of the Bap
tist Church, and a member of society 
she has been distinguished for her 
faithfulness, consistency and zeal. We 
cordially tender to the bride and groom 
our w»rme8t congratulations, and our 
best wishes for their continued happi
ness and prosperity,

— People are apt to forget from one 
week to another wbat they read. Don’t 
forget to call on Saooton, before you 
buy your Xmas things.

— More Christmas Goode opened at
J. W. Beckwith's this week. li

Harness Leather and Furniture,
for the trade. NEW GOODS !Also manufacture and keep a Dili line of 

Leathers.
Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, Splits, 

Buff, Linings, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prioes.

FRESH LOT OF
Flour!

The subscriber is constantly receiving fresh 
• supplies of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS300 BUS. PLASTERER S HAIR WAN TB X> :
Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, and 

Beans in any quantity.

in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels,

Q-003DS at low rates.
Having some of the best workmen in the 

Shoe Shop, I can furnish? custom-made wear 
in best

Ready - Made Clotting,
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, W.J. ST. CLAIRPRIDE OF BRIDGETOWN end 

other brands. JUST RECEIVED AT
Bridgetown, November 26, ’83. 32tf ^Glass, Earthen, and Tinware, Groeeries,

Flour, Meal, &e., &c., .
which he continues selling at priées lower 

than the lowest.

Styles & Work.W. W. Saunder’sBridgetown, Deo- 12, ’83.
FOR SALE.English, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 

and Cloth Uppers, French C. D„ and Calf
skins in stock as well as Shoe Findings.THE

Grand Exhibition
DRAWING

rpHE subscriber offers for sale, 1 yoke Oxen, 
J- 7 year» old, 1 Horse, 5 years old and l 
Mare 15 years old. For further information 
apply to

A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW GREY COTTON FROM $ TO 13 CT8. 

WINCEYS 
BRILLIANTS 
CASHMERES

C. B. CORNWALL. 
3it35Fancy Goods, 12 “ 19 GTS.

18 CTS. 
26 “ 65 CTS.George Murdoch.

fountTT

Clarence, Nov. 16, ’83.

TEACHER WANTED.Novelties, &o., &0-, &o.
FOR SCHOOL SECTIONAll kinds of Produce taken In exchange for 

Goods, Inspection is solicited.
-------- AMD A-------- No. 42, BENT VILLE.

A male teacher for winterthe face of HandlefcMountain, a CAR- 
Vf RIAGE RUG. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses on 
application to

C. S. Fhinney. RALPH BENT,
Bentville.Oet. 29, ’83. Sect, to Trustees.

ROLLER SKATING

Entertainment,
Lawrencetewn'Nov. 28/83. n22 lyrCONFECTIONERY STEPHEN WOODWORTH. 

Port George, Nov. 26, ’83. MANCHESTER HOUSE!—The late hour at which the adjourned 
School Meeting broke up last evening made 
it about impossible to give a report that 
would sufficiently lay before our readers the 
proceedings of the two meetings. Neither 
would be complete without the other. We 
will give the sioretary’s report in out next. 
Several disputed points have been satisfac
torily settled. The Board of Tr. e.ees now 
coi s sts of Rev. W. H. Warren, Messrs. W. W. 
Saunuers and Robt. E. FitzRaudolph, F. C. 
arris, Esq., having resigned. It was voted to 
establish a third department in the school 
The matter of accommodation for pupils was 
placed in the hands of the Trustees who are 
empowered to aet as they think Lest iu regerd 
to temporary accommodation, and in regard 
to permanent, to collect together plans and 
specifications, which they will lay before a 
meeting to be oalle^at the earliest convenient

2it30In Large and Choice Assortment.

Mrs. AnsleyWill tabe place on We are now opening our FALL AND WINTER GOODS, in the following lines
DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS, - 4NUTS, FIGS,RAISINS,SPICES Has Just receivedFRIDAY EVENING NEXT,

14th INST.,

IT THE RLE BUILDING,

MANtLe and ULSTER CLOTHS.
NEW FALL AND WINTER Another lot of Caroline and Flexible HIP CORSETS. 

A NICE STOCK OFAnd all other
Hals, Bonnets,

Flowers, Feathers,
Plushes, Velvets,

Laces, Ribbons, <tc., &o

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,XMAS
GROCERIES.

WINTER CLOTHS and CLOTHING, 
HATS and CAPS, and a very nice assortment of BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS.

All at the Come and see Prices.
FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.

All of whieh will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest
,l Moil*NINO BONNETS made to older at 
short notice,

Biidgatoan, OçU «qd, '8$,

Annapolis Royal.
By Order ol Comnittee,

li
Granviffs Ferry, June 14th, 1883.WALK .RIGHT IN 1 JBT P, S.—Eggs wanted. Highest prices paid.13it41
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